Powerful Presentations: Tips & Tricks for Successfully Delivering Your Message

January 14, 2015
Salesforce Offices
950 E. Paces Ferry Road
(33rd Floor)
Atlanta, Georgia 30326

Speaker
Lisa Bobb
Lisa Bobb is a Director at The Coca-Cola Company. She is responsible for creating and executing the strategy to change the way employees think and work in order to foster innovation and better harness the collective genius of the company and its partners.

Over the course of her 17 year career in Information Technology, Lisa has led several portal, collaboration and knowledge sharing initiatives at major companies in Atlanta and beyond. Lisa is a certified Project Management Professional, and holds both Bachelors and Masters degrees in Mechanical Engineering from MIT and UC Berkeley.

Speaking in front of a group can be a nerve racking experience. WIT on Campus is offering tips and techniques when presenting to your boss, a panel-of-your-peers, or a group of 300.

Join us for a free interactive session teaching you the guiding principles of speaking in front of a group. We'll then break out into working sessions with mocked public speaking and group situations where you can get real-time feedback.

We'll give you practical tips including how body language can help or hurt your presentation and how to structure your presentation for high impact and maximum performance.

Registration
4:00 - 4:30 pm

Welcome to WIT on Campus
4:30 - 4:45 pm

Program (Powerful Presentations)
Principles for Impactful Presentations
  – Practice Session
  – Q&A
4:45 - 6:15 pm

WOC Intern Program
  – Overview of Internship Program
  – How to Register
  – Internship Opportunities
6:15 – 6:30 pm

Networking and Refreshments
6:30 – 7:00 pm

REGISTER TODAY!
http://mywit.site-ym.com/event/Salesforce